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With Short Course Yards season in full gear, we kicked off
the new year with our 1-hour e-Postal swim. Judge Beach
led the way by racing young Sawyer Hansen the first
weekend in January. The rest of the team found time to
get their swims in, and a team swim on January 27. In support of our local meets, a
large SPM group turned out for Clearwater’s Valentine Meet. Paula Texel gives a great
summary of the races and results. Our annual SCY Bob Beach Championship Meet was
held on a beautiful and slightly chilly weekend. It was cool to see all the SPM caps
lined up on the blocks, heat after heat.
We were fortunate once again to have our annual awards banquet at the Bayfront
Towers — best view of the city around! Lots of awards, food, and beverages were had
by all, while being entertained by Emcee Phil Harasz!
Some people cannot live on water alone, so quite a few of our swimmers have taken to
the road and ran a few road races this quarter including the Sunshine Skyway 5k and
the Gasparilla Distance Classic.
The drive to do well lives in all of us, but sometimes we might be pretty hard on ourselves too. Regina Novak shares her thoughts about how to send ourselves some positive energy. Coach Gary shares his thoughts on how to create that positive energy how
it can be contagious! Aches that we all know too well? Gary has some advice on those
backs and shoulders too.
Read about other member news including Johannah Hall’s recent engagement, weekly
open water Sunday swims, and Tori Kirkman’s “Why I Swim” feature. Learn a little
more about your fellow lanemates Ron Collins, Jeff Johnson, Colleen O’Reilly, and
Kathy Selles, and their performing arts talents. And finally, we have a special feature in
this newsletter as Judge Beach shares his story of how swimming changed his life. He
is a major source of inspiration to us and so many others in the USMS community!
Many thanks to Gary Bastie, Bob Beach, Regina Novak, and Paula Texel for their contributions, and to those whose photos I lifted from Facebook. Please e-mail me at livia.zien@gmail.com with any and all ideas for the newsletter.
One last thing … I’m doing a breakfast cereal poll, so I hope you’ll humor me and send
me an e-mail. Thanks!

Upcoming Pool Events
Apr. 25-28 / SCY: USMS Spring Nationals. Mesa AZ
June 8-9 / LCM: Bumpy Jones Classic. Sarasota FL. Information & entry. Entry deadline: online entry closes Wednesday, June 5
June 29-30 / LCM: Coral Springs LCM Meet. Coral Springs FL. Information & entry. Entry deadline: online entry closes Wednesday, June 26
July 13-14 / LCM: St. Pete Masters LC Championships. St. Petersburg FL. Information
& online entry. Registration opens March 24; entry deadline: online entry closes Sunday, July 7
Back to Top
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The Judge and the Juvenile Square Off
We kicked off the new year by cheering on our esteemed
Judge Bob Beach, who turns 89 in July of this year, and
our young go-getter, Sawyer Hansen, 7, on Sunday, January 7 during their hour swim. The battling duo pushed
each other alongside in the east end of the pool. At the
top of his age group, Judge placed 2nd overall nationally
in his 85-89 age group with 2700 yards. In his 3rd year of
fundraising, Sawyer raised $8460 for St. Jude’s Children’s Hospital and a total of 3550 yards.

Sawyer Hansen, 7 years old,
and Judge Robert Beach, 88
years young, shake hands

All smiles! All done!

The two were accompanied by Charlotte Petersen who swam for
support and encouragement. Laura Kaleel and Karrington Hansen
did the honors of counting for Judge and Sawyer. Mom and Dad
cheered on deck. Throughout the hour, family, friends, teammates,
and spectators were treated to the inspiring show put on by the two

gentlemen.
Bob Beach was one of the original founders of Masters Swimming, and continues to set records, break new ground, and motivate us. Read more about how he started swimming, as he
shares some of his thoughts, experiences, and wisdom with us on page 13.

Laura and Karrington Hansen
track the yards

10th Annual Frogman

Ryan, Kern, Dawn, and Brooke (Photo: K.
Selles)

(Photo: J. Doolittle)

Kathy Selles kayaks for Dawn (Photo: K. Selles)

Pat receives his award
(Photo: Tampa Bay Frogman)

Eleven swimmers from SPM swam the 5k open water fundraiser to support the Navy
Seal Foundation, now in its 10th year. This year, the event raised over $712k! John Doolittle finished 5th for the men, just a few minutes behind his first place finisher son, Sean.
Kern Davis had a spectacular swim, finishing 9th over all, and Sully 13th. Pat Marzulli,
Chris Quilty, and Ryan Rager, also had great swims. Pat, having participated in the event
all 10 years, was recognized for being the top fundraiser for the event.
The SPM women seemed to take the event’s slogan, “Never leave a man behind,” to heart.
Dawn Clark, Brooke Bowman, Johannah Hall, Victoria Kirkman, and Noelle Ponce finished sequentially, 8th through 12th.

Tori and Dawn at Hula Bay (Photo: R. Collins)

In addition to the swimmer participation, Kathy Selles, Ron Collins, and Dan Newhaller
kayaked, and Chris Swanson co-chaired the fundraising auctions over the weekend.
As many of you know, Kern had quite the scare after finishing his race. We are thankful and relieved that he is doing well, back in
the water, and has promised not to push himself too hard anytime soon.
Congratulations to all who made the event a success! Full results can be found here.
Back to Top
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Competition Recap
Short Course Yards season was in full swing — starting with Clearwater’s Valentine Meet, and a great turnout
by SPMers. Next on the calendar was our Annual Bob Beach SCY Championship. We also produced some fine
performances in our 1-Hour e-Postal, racking up multiple Top Tens and one All-American relay!

SPM takes 2nd Place at Valentine's Meet!
By Paula Texel

Twenty SPM swimmers made the trek up north all
the way to Clearwater's Long Center on February 910 to take part in the Annual Valentine's Day
meet. Everyone had a great time cheering on their
teammates throughout the weekend. The women
finished in 1st Place with 648 points, narrowly beating out Sarasota by 25 points, and SPM's men took
2nd with 511 points. Combined the team took 2nd
place, behind host Clearwater Aquatic Masters. Congratulations to Coach Gary and the entire
team on a job well done!
However, we all know the
real reason we compete
in this event is for the
box of chocolates you win
for placing in the Top 3
in your age group! Some
people finish the box before getting home, others take their box of goodies
to work the next day, and one newlywed made it
clear that the box would not be her first Valentine’s
Day gift as husband and wife. LOL!
Congrats to the following swimmers for taking Top
3 in their respective age groups: John Aversa
(1st), Stephan Freeman (1st), Eric Herman (2nd), Victoria Kirkman (1st), Veronica McCumber (2nd), Ryan
Karen Westerman, Ryan Rager, and
Rager (3rd), Phyllis Scheidt (3rd), David Stiles (1st),
Sarah Swoch (1st), Paula Texel (1st), Ken Wazyniak Paula Texel, with more chocolates!
(2nd), and Karen Westerman (1st). Also contributing Photo: K. Wessterman
to the team’s point total was Tabitha Brandt, Dawn Clark, Sean Gerrard, Martha Gipson, Cheryl Kupan, Charlotte Petersen, Jodi Schwartz,
and Michael Zabel.

Tori Kirkman and Veronica McCumber
win their chocolates! (Photo: T.Kirkman)

It was also nice seeing Kevin Mooren and Dan Nardozzi officiating at the meet
that weekend. We truly appreciate the time they give so that we can do what
we love doing – competing! Thanks Kevin and Dan!

Full results can be found here.

Good Life Games
Sherri Bogue, Martha Gipson, Cheryl Kupan, John Nixon, and Karen Westerman represented SPM well in the Good Life Games at the Long Center on March 9. This bold
‘senior’ group swam the LCM meet in the middle of SCY season. This was also Sherri’s
first meet after being out for a few years, and she started with and placed well in the
200m and 400m freestyle events. Great to have you back, Sherri. Congratulations to all!
Full results can be found here.
Back to Top
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49th Annual Bob Beach SCY Championship
Our annual short course meet was held on a beautiful but chilly weekend, by Florida standards. Still, 121 swimmers came out for the
2-day event, parkas and hats (and gloves!) in tow. It was wonderful to see some new faces, and some returning faces. Welcome Sean
Stringer and Veronica McCumber in their first competition as a St. Pete Master! Victoria Kirkman, first competing at a Masters
meet in Clearwater, was back at it at ours. And Celeste Brandon is swimming great after having their daughter, Averil last November. Longtime team member Ron Collins has been doing lots of swimming (say, the English Channel, Catalina, Alcatraz, to name a
few), he joined us in the pool again, and won his age 55-59 age group.
We now have three fast competing Sean’s or Shawn’s. At any given time, if you saw a heat of men on the blocks, you could just yell,
“Go Sean (Shawn),” and you’d probably be ok. At the end of the meet, we got to watch a speedy Sean, Sean, Shawn, and John 200
free relay place 1st in the Men’s 35+ age group.
Among the high point winners for SPM were Sarah Kwon (25-29), David Stiles (25-29), Sarah Swoch (30-34), Ken Wazyniak (3034), Shawn Cismowski (35-39), Henrietta Szeredi (40-44), John Aversa (40-44), Paula Texel (45-49), Eric Herman (45-49), Karen
Westerman (50-54 women’s age group, which was the most crowded with 11 swimmers), Steve Freeman (60-64), and our meet’s
namesake, Bob Beach (85-89).
A huge thank you to our timers, Lisa Flanagan, Pam Geiger, Ananda Kelley, Tori King, Nolan Kurtz (Paul’s son), Mary Klerekoper
(Steve’s niece), Dave Larson, Grace Mazzuco, Jan Miller, Patty Nardozzi, Margot Palmer, Sharon Steinmann, Steve Vatterot, Miles
Williams, and Jane Zabel. Many thanks to our officials, Dan Nardozzi, Kevin Mooren, Chris Pyhel, and Joannie Gauzens, and to our
Meet Director Tora Williams for putting on another wonderful event!
Check out the smiles, sunshine, speed, and silliness during the course of the weekend. Notice too … how bundled up everyone was!

Suzzette and Tori King

Heni (and Ryan)

Ryan, Tori, Veronica, Tabitha, Heni, and Sarah

Miles and Sharon

Jane Zabel

Back to Top
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David Stiles

Tori and Sheila

Tora Williams

Jos
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Paul Kurtz

Carolina

Veronica

Celeste
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Sarah and Tiffany

Steve stays warm
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Valerie Valle

Jason and Sarah

Ron’s back at meets!

The Sean, Sean, Shawn, and John Relay!

John Aversa

Back to Top

Tricia, Tabitha, Suzzette, Sherri, and Jo Jo

Ken Wazyniak

Cheryl and Phyllis

Mary (Steve’s niece), Martha, and Steve

Nancy and Phyllis

Laura Albee

Mitchell Hoffman

Patty—no mic!

Dan and Bart (Total Team Wares)

High pointers John and Sarah, and John’s parents

Eric, Karen, and Paula — high point!

Father and son, Steve and Ryan

David Stiles

The Judge ...

Miles and Lisa—lanemates too!
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Mark your Calendars: Hurricane Man—
Saturday, May 4!
Our Hurricane Man 2.4 mile Swim and the 1000m Pass-A-Grille
Challenge will be held on Saturday, May 4. Registration ends on
April 24, so sign up soon. Not an open water swimmer? Please
consider volunteering to help! Sign up here to swim, or contact
Patty Nardozzi to volunteer.
Proceeds go to help the inner city swim programs at McLin Pool.
Thanks!

As Noted At The Spring Meet (aka The Bob Beach Extravaganza)
By Gary Bastie

I like to look for stuff at meets. Not my sunglasses, sunscreen, or suit but other stuff. Like what you ask? How about
some of these:
1.

We’ve had 49 successful meets and this one was no exception. A lot of quality times, races, and relays. Here,
it’s the oldest USMS meet in the entire world, heck maybe the entire solar system. For those who missed it,
you missed another great one.

2.

Individual performances. We had a lot of great individual efforts. Think about it, with fewer entrants, most
swam back-to-back-to-back races and STILL had some fast times.

3.

Some of our newer swimmers introduced themselves by winning events, swimming fast times, or having
great relay legs. Nicely done.

4.

Some of our older swimmers showed how solid they were in character, encouraging others (there’s THE EP
again—found in the following article), and how well they did.

5.

We had some members time, help run the meet (thanks Tora), and make it happen. In fact, the meet went so
well that we got finished before noon on Sunday! Now how great was that? Can you spell nap time?

6.

Although so many swam multiple events with little rest, they still went for it on their respective relays and
we were very competitive within our own club. Nice going folks.

7.

Not only did Bob Beach swim in “his” meet, he was a perfect gentleman, added some great humor, and he
showed us how gracious those who founded USMS can be. I still think we need to make him a stroke and
turn official however. Then we can have judge, Judge Beach.

8.

While Sunday was a bit chilly, nobody really complained (except me). You’d have never known how cool it
was for many because everyone was focused, enjoying the meet, and doing their best.

9.

Some swimmers had slower times but, the thing I noticed was that you’d never have known it by how hard
they swam. That says a lot about a person’s character. Do great times and it’s easy to participate. Swim
slower than expected times, and it requires more character and yes, I did take note.

10. I want to thank Tora, Kevin, Chris, Dan, the other officials, all the timers, and everyone involved with putting on a great meet. Without you, there’d have been no meet.

Mesa, Here We Come!
Our “Lucky 13” team is geared up and ready to head out to Mesa, AZ from April 25-28 to compete in this
year’s USMS Spring National Championships. Good luck to Sherri Bogue, Linda Felton, Sean Gerrard,
Eric Herman, Cheryl Kupan, Charlotte Petersen, Suzzette Seril, David Stiles, Paula Texel, Valerie Valle,
Ken Wazyniak, Tiffany Weidner, and Livia Zien. Meet information can be found here.
Back to Top
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1-Hour e-Postal Swim and Annual Team Meeting
On a rainy Sunday morning, we held our team 1-Hour Postal
swim followed by our annual team meeting and breakfast.
Overall, we had 20 women and 7 men participate, with lots of
Top 10 and a few All-American individual and relay finishes.
Thank you to Sharon Steinmann for pulling our relays together — both she and Dawn Clark want to note that there are a
disproportionate number of women (almost 3 times the number of men) … come
on, guys!!
Top Ten individual
finishers include
Sarah Kwon, KrisPhoto: D. Clark
ten Rambicure, Paula Texel, Charlotte Petersen, Anne Page, Sean Gerrard, and Bob Beach. We
have two All-American Relays. Sarah Swoch, Sarah Kwon, and Kristen Rambicure Women’s 25+ category, and Charlotte Petersen, Dawn Clark, and
Cheryl Kupan won the Women’s 55+. All the other SPM relays were also in
the Top Ten. Congratulations to all who participated!

Chris Swanson and Sarah Kwon

Find all preliminary results here.

The annual team meeting and breakfast was
held immediately following the 2nd heat of
the hour swim. Two new Board members,
Sarah Kwon and Phyllis Scheidt were elected, as well as Livia Zien for the position of
Treasurer. Other topics discussed at the
meeting were the Finance Report, Registrar
Report, upcoming events, the Bole Scholarship, and the Hurricane Man and volunteer
opportunities.
Laura, Nancy, and Steve try to stay warm

Supportive teammates count for an hour!

2019 A look ahead
Apr. 20: Tampa Bay Marathon Swim
Apr. 25 - 28 / SCY: USMS Spring Nationals. Mesa AZ. Meet website
Apr. 27 - 28 / triathlon: St. Anthony’s Triathlon. Information & entry. Entry deadline closes April 20, 2019
Apr. 27: Swim Around Lido Key (7-miles). Sarasota FL. Information & registration. Entry deadline: online entry closes Saturday,
April 20.
June 8-9 / LCM: Bumpy Jones Classic. Sarasota FL. Information & entry. Entry deadline: online entry closes Wednesday, June 5
May 4: Hurricane Man (1000yd, 2.4-mi). St. Pete Beach FL. Information & registration. Entry deadline: online entry closes Wednesday, April 24.
June 1: Swim Around Key West (12.5-mi). Key West FL. Information & registration.
June 29-30 / LCM: Coral Springs LCM Meet. Coral Springs FL. Information & entry. Entry deadline: online entry closes Wednesday,
June 26
July 13-14 / LCM: St. Pete Masters LC Championships. St. Petersburg FL. Information & online entry. Registration opens March 24;
entry deadline: online entry closes Sunday, July 7
Aug. 7-11 / LCM: USMS Summer Nationals. Mission Viejo CA
Aug. 24-25 / LCM: Dog Days Meet. Clearwater FL
Back to Top
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Food, Fun, Awards,
and more ...
Our annual awards banquet was held on the
28th floor of Bayfront Towers once again,
beholding one of the most coveted views of
the City of St. Petersburg. Thank you to
Judge Bob Beach who enables us to enjoy the
beautiful venue yearly!
While noshing on Mazzarro’s and other
goodies, we were entertained by Phil Harasz
MC’ing the event. He summarized the
achievements over the past year and handed
out lots of awards:
2019 SPM Awards Banquet (Photo: J. Smith)

• All-American awards— placing 1st in an individual, distance, or relay
event, by age group
• Top-Ten awards — placing in the top 10 in an individual, distance or
relay event, by age group
• Leather Lung Awards—recognized by the FL-LMSC for those who have
completed all events in either SCY, LCM, or SCM seasons, or all the e-Postals
• Georgies—named in honor of one of our former coaches, George Bole,
fun awards given by fellow teammates to fellow teammates
The All-American and Top Ten swimmers were each awarded a key chain
with one of Sarah Swoch’s North Shore Pool sunrise photos. Thanks to
Cheryl Kupan, the wine bottle light centerpieces were a hit, and a few lucky people got to take them home as raffle prizes.
We all had a fun time and managed to get a team photo before we closed out the evening. (And yes, those are bunny ears
that Jo Ann Harrelson is wearing). We dechlorinate pretty nicely, don’t we?
Can’t beat this view! (Photo: S. Steinmann)

Peter Betzer, Mel and Phil Harasz (Photo: J.
Smith)

Phil, our dynamic emcee!

Back to Top

Sheila and Mel (Photo: S.
Steinmann)

All-American LCM Men’s 400
Medley Relay! (Photo: J. Smith)

Clockwise: Ashley and Dan Newhaller, Valerie,
Cheryl, Paula, Chris and Traci Burke

Mel, Sharon, Sarah, and Paula (Photo: S.
Steinmann)

Mike, son, and Gloria (Photo:
J.Smith)

Heni and Tabitha
(Photo: J.Smith)
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Hitting the Pavement
Some of our team members needed to compete on dry land too. Over the past few months, they logged quite a few miles!
Our presence was felt at the Gasparilla Distance Classic, the Skyway Bridge 10k, Iron Girl Clearwater, and the Baycare 5k.
Congratulations to all our multi-sport athletes!

Skyway Bridge 10k
Several SPMers arose before the crack of dawn, in the second
annual Skyway Bridge 10k Run to raise money for the Armed
Forces Families Foundation, on Sunday, March 3. Many of them
even made it to Sunday morning practice after the race!
Whether walking, running, or racing, everyone had a great time,
helped the families of our armed forces, and got to enjoy the
splendor of the views from the Sunshine Skyway Bridge. Congratulations to Chris and Traci Burke, Dawn Clark, Eric Herman,
Carolyn Kiper and Tim Kennedy, Cheryl Kupan, Charlotte Petersen and Suzzette Seril, and Karen Westerman (and Russ and
sis too)!

(photo credit: E. Herman)

Tim and Carolyn (Photo: C. Kiper) Suzzette and Charlotte (Photo: C. (Photo: E. Herman)
Petersen)

Russ, Karen, Sis, and Cheryl (Photo: C. Kupan)

Zoom Zoom!
Logging lots of miles from January to March, Dawn Clark,
Johannah Hall, Cheryl Kupan, and Karen Westerman participated in several road races. Cheryl and Johannah ran in the
Gasparilla Distance Classic, the weekend of 2/23-24. Cheryl
placed 6th in her age group for the 8k race, and Johannah
ran both Saturday and Sunday, totaling the for the weekend,
Lime Cactus Challenge in the books!
(Photo: J. Hall)

Iron Girl Karen! (Photo: K.
Westerman)

Back to Top

Iron Girl bling and awards
(Photo: C. Kupan)

Congrats, Dawn! (Photo: D.
Clark)

Go Cheryl! (Photo: C.
Kupan)

earning the Lime Cactus Challenge! Dawn
Clark placed 3rd in her age group in the
Baycare 5k on March 30, and on Sunday,
3/31, Cheryl Kupan and Karen Westerman
ran in the Iron Girl 5k, where Cheryl placed
1st in her age group. Karen Westerman continues her training for her Gulf Coast 70.3
Ironman race in May. Congratulations to all!
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Love Letters to Ourselves
By Regina Novak

I had a recent event at work that had me on the road before the kids were awake.
Before I left, I wrote a love letter to them and put it between their breakfast
plates. Since I wouldn’t talk to them before they started their day, I wanted to
remind them just how special they are, how much I love them, and hopefully put
their little minds in a positive state before they tackled the world of elementary
school.
I don’t doubt that they know I love them, but I feel a need to remind them every day in both my words and
actions. In a world with so much negativity, toxicity and even hate, I feel like I have to overcompensate with
good vibes. Bullies will make them feel bad, the news will scare them, and sadly the inner voice inside them,
combined with a society that doesn’t keep its priorities straight, will constantly tell them they are not good
enough. Perhaps I fight an uphill battle, but I guarantee everyone reading this that loves someone, be it a
partner, child, parent, niece, brother, etc. feels the need to lift up those they care about the most.
How many times a day do we bring ourselves up … or perhaps the question should be, how often do we tear
ourselves down? Are you the first to throw a punch at yourself? When you miss practice, do you feel guilty?
When you compete and your time just isn't the best, do you mentally tear yourself apart? When was the last
time you tried to lift yourself up with positive self-talk and love? When was the last time you gave yourself
credit for all that you are and all that you do?
Affirmations are beautiful gifts you can give yourself every day. When you wake up in the morning, and before you go to bed at night, give yourself an affirmation. The better we feel about ourselves, the better we will
actually be. Our productivity, health, performance and happiness will improve if we can have a good relationship with ourselves.
Try to write yourself a love letter. If that seems daunting, here is one to get you started:
“There is no one quite like you. You are unique and one of a kind. You are a great addition to this
world. With every stroke, you propel yourself forward towards your goal, both in the pool and in
life. My wish for you is that you would see yourself as others see you. What the mirror reflects back is
just the outer appearance. Your worth is reflected in the smile that lights up your face and makes someone else feel special. The passion and knowledge you bring to your job or hobby makes you special. The
energy, laughs and camaraderie you bring to the pool adds value to our team. The love you give others
and the helping hand you offer someone in need…that is what makes you shine. Don’t ever underestimate the importance you serve in the lives of so many. You can be heroic in your everyday actions.
My other wish for you is that you will love life, find joy in the simple things and have passion for the
things that matter most to you. Do something that you love every day, something that makes you feel
alive. Don't let fear hold you back from reaching for that next goal. Stop to smell the roses, smile at a
child and give someone a genuine compliment. Incorporate fun into what
you do. You can make your life better and increase your enjoyment by
bringing the fun. Our sport is fun and you do it because you love it, and no
matter where you are, the water calls to you, always welcoming you. Life is
good and laughter is contagious. Smile and laugh more and you will light up
both on the outside and inside.
You are special. You are a shining star. Remember every day that you can make this world a little bit
brighter by just being you.”
Back to Top
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From Coach Gary: The Excellence Phenomenon
Don’t know about you but, one thing I’ve noticed is what I’d have to call The Excellence Phenomenon, unlike some illness, is for everyone, only a few, or no one. So, if I’ve confused you, good. You’ll probably read
the rest of this article.
What I refer to as The Excellence Phenomenon, is where you raise the level of everyone in your workout
group by what you say, do, and are. For example, if you try to do your best, say positive things, and encourage others, then you’re part of THE EP group. In other words, the entire group benefits and so do you. As a
result, string along a season of workouts with people doing their best, encouraging others, and thereby benefitting everyone, things
get better and better. Regardless of swimming times, regardless of place in a meet or other competition, most people would choose
to workout in such a group. The phenomenon part comes as a result of doing your best, encouraging others, and helping bring the
level of excellence (within the group), to a higher level. That’s the Excellence Phenomenon.
OK, so how do you plug yourself into such a group? Better yet, how do you create such an atmosphere? Glad you asked. Anyone can
belong to THE EP group. By doing your best (whatever level you are), and by encouraging others, you’re going to have a positive
effect on the entire group. And, when the group buys into doing the same thing, you guessed it, you get THE EP.
Now, how important is THE EP? It’s so important that practically every high level program on the planet has bought into THE EP.
Sports Psychology is based on it and, more often than not, most folks stumble over it at some point during their athletic careers.
And, even if you don’t know what to call it, THE EP is so obvious that folks will want to join in. Maybe that’s why SPM has attracted so many new people in the past and present. I think THE EP defines our club. But, it also comes with a responsibility. Either you
buy into THE EP or you don’t…yet. Once you do, then our level of excellence will continue to rise and that’s my goal with helping as
many of you to do that as humanly possible. Heck, I’m still working at it myself but one thing’s for certain, we have so many EP oriented members, that it’s a real joy and honor to work with SPM. In fact, most of our visitors have told me the same thing. They look
forward to coming back and sharing what we have. So, never underestimate the power you have over the program. Whether it’s
your excellence in performance, attitude, encouragement, or service, keep it up. Collectively, it’s been noted and we, as a club, excel
at THE EP. Just thought you needed to know. See you all at the pool.

Shoulder and Back Aches?
By Gary Bastie

A number of members have told me of some of their aches and pains and, while I’m not Dr. Bastie, I do
have some input, especially when it comes to shoulder and back pain. While I can’t help you with surgery
(we do have some great orthopedic SPM members), maybe some of the following will be helpful. At least,
that’s my hope.
Ever notice how what you do one day, can affect you another? I speak from personal experience. For instance, if you have a favorite chair, car seat, bed, or even an office chair that’s saggy, your back (and other body parts) can feel the
strain during the next day/s. Swim practice only exacerbates it yet, the cause is what’s being done for 8 hr. each day. And, when it
hurts to swim, we won’t swim. It never occurs to us that something else is causing the pain. Since we only feel it in the pool, we
often blame workouts instead of the other 8 hours.
I’ve also noted that shoulder problems can be related to computer use, resting of the arm on an armrest (what else?), or some other one-sided use during our work day. One member told me he’d driven many miles while resting an arm on an armrest (what
else?). Another told me about having to raise her “mouse” arm while working at her work computer. In both instances, muscles
used for raising an elbow were overused for several hours each day and therefore hurt when the member tried to swim. Therefore,
my advice is to do some sleuthing. While trying to go to sleep, having some adult beverage, or sitting (you know where), think
about how your sore body part might be affected by something you’re doing or by some piece of furniture that sags. If you come
up with something, then find a solution.
Solutions, we all want them yet often don’t seek so we can find. And, since they often come in the form of a new chair, mattress,
raising the height of a chair, they can be expensive so we’ll look elsewhere to find a solution. Yet, they all have one thing in common. They come in the form of a misplacement of a body part that causes stress on the body. For instance, if your mattress sags,
you’re going to spend about 8 hr. in a position that stresses your lower back. Then, when you wake up, you have a sore back OR as
Back to Top
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soon as you use your lower back, it hurts. The problem is the mattress and yes, I know they can be expensive but, so is therapy. So,
here’s my advice. If it’s a chair issue, switch with someone else, raise your current seat, or do something (add a pillow), and try a
cheap solution first. If it’s a bed, reverse the mattress. That will tell you what the problem is pretty quickly. And, while you’re at it,
write it down so you know what to do next time. If memory serves me correctly, memory usually doesn’t serve us correctly. At any
rate, that’s my observation for this newsletter.

In Other News ...
More newsy items from our team!

Breakfast Cereal Poll
An interesting discussion popped up at breakfast after a Sunday
morning practice. I was surprised to learn the favorite breakfast
cereals of fellow teammates. Are you a cereal person and do you
have a favorite? If so, e-mail me at livia.zien@gmail.com. And if
you’re not a cereal person, just tell me what your favorite breakfast
is. If there are enough responses, there will be a breakfast puzzle
game in the next issue.

She said ‘Yes’!
Congratulations to Johannah Hall and Joel Hildebrand on their recent engagement!
They met online two years ago, only to find that they had been socializing in the
same circles back in high school. Joel’s parents sent him to military school just
north of Atlanta, GA, and Johannah grew up in Macon. The two swam in the same
meets, but never ‘met’ until they were 28 on their first date at the Skyway Cafe.
They share a passion for sailing, but she’s trying to get him to swim again too!
They plan to hike a mountain in Utah next January for the wedding ceremony and
hold a reception in St. Pete in February. Here’s wishing you both a lifetime of happiness together!
Johannah and Joel (Photo: J. Hall)

Swim Across America Features ...
Our own Tori Kirkman was
featured in Swim Across America’s “Why I Swim” series. Read
about her heartfelt reasons for
swimming. The event, will be
held on May 11 at North Shore
Park. Find out more info about
it through this link to either
participate or donate to the
cause.

A Big Thank You!
The kids’ swim season was in full gear this winter, with visiting
teams in January with multiple big meets (can we say ISCA and
Boys and Girls Club meets?) making scheduling quite a juggling
act for Rebecca Hansen and the North Shore Pool staff. A big
thank you to all of you who adjusted schedules so that we still
could get our chlorine fixes. The extra time in the mornings and
other adjustments you made did not go unnoticed. We appreciate you!
Back to Top

Open Water
Sundays
There is a noticeable absence
of some regulars on Sunday
mornings at North Shore.
That’s because a group of
open water swimmers meet up

(Photo: M. Harasz)

regularly just outside the Hurricane Restaurant on Pass-A
-Grill Beach at 8am. They swim to the Don Cesar and
back, about a 5k swim. The group has been growing, but
the regulars include Melissa and Phil Harasz, Katy Kline,
Bryant Davies, Greg Stanek, and Phyllis Scheidt. Recently, they’ve been joined by John Aversa, and Jen and Sean
Stringer, and some of Fred’s SPA swimmers. Great way
to prep for Hurricane Man. If anyone is interested, you
now know where to find them!
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Swimming: A Life Changer
By Bob Beach

In January 1968, Florida Governor Claude Kirk appointed
me to the Florida Circuit Court. I was 37 years old, overweight, a workaholic, and a three-pack-a-day smoker. I was
so out of shape I was barely able to make it to my bedroom
on the second floor of my home. The first thing I did in the
morning upon waking and the last thing I did in at night
before sleeping was have a cigarette. I was a mess.
Shortly after becoming a Judge, I read an article by Dr. Kenneth Cooper advocating running for older age people to get in good physical shape which was not acceptable
at the time by the medical community. This sounded good to me, so I gave up smoking “cold turkey” and
started running. After my first week of running, my legs hurt so bad I couldn’t get out of bed. My doctor
advised I wasn’t built for running and that I should take up swimming. I swam a lot in the Pacific Ocean
growing up in Santa Monica, CA, so this sounded good to me.
Fortunately, I lived less than a mile from North Shore Pool which was a recent addition to the Northeast
neighborhood of St. Petersburg where I lived. When I went to the pool for my first workout, it was crowded
with kids and no lane lines for lap swimming. I swam one lap and almost passed out. Boy, was I out of
shape! But I persevered and over the next 6 months, I worked up to 1800 yard workouts. My friends thought
I was crazy for doing something so dangerous.
As time went by, I got involved in the Red Cross “Swim 50 Miles and Stay Fit” program. After I got my first
completion card, I decided to continue the program and swim across the U.S. to my former home in Santa
Monica.
In the early part of 1971, the kids’ swim coach, Harry Tillette, gave me an article by Dr. Ransom Arthur advocating competitive swimming for people over 25 in order to get in good physical shape. This made an impression on me, so I wrote to Dr. Arthur and told him I was interested in the program. He responded by
coming to Florida from San Diego, CA to persuade me to put on a swim meet for older age swimmers. I
agreed and held a meet with 14 swimmers participating. That meet, which is now known as the Bob Beach
Championships, has been held every year since, to become the longest continuously running Masters swim
meet in the world.
Several months after the St. Pete meet in 1971, I went to a National Masters Championship meet in Amarillo,
TX put on by John Spannuth. John was president of the U.S. Swim Coaches Association and later became executive director of swimming for the Amateur Athletics Union (AAU). 114 swimmers attended this meet
from all over the country. It was at this meet that we organized Masters swimming with Ransom Arthur as
chairman and me as Vice Chairman. Today we have 62,000 registered swimmers in the U.S. Masters Swimming program.
Over the years, Masters swimming has become a very important part of my life. It has kept me in good physical and mental health. I have met and become friends with many wonderful people throughout the world. I
have been blessed with a great pool and terrific staff at North Shore, where I have spent the past 50 years.
Keep Swimming.
Back to Top
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Performing Arts — Out of the Water
We have an abundance of talent on our team, but do you know what your teammates do when they’re not swimming? We have some performing artists in our
midst. Many of you may know that Ron Collins started Tampa Taiko years ago,
inspired by Kodo. He started making his own drums out of old wine barrels
back in 2002, did a few shows, and then became full time in 2010. He holds concerts, and conducts classes and workshops locally, and visits about 100 schools,
libraries, and retirement facilities yearly! You can check out his website to learn
more about his group.

(Photo: R. Collins)

This past March, Jeff Johnson and his wife April, returned to the stage as cast
members in Pirates of Penzance at the St. Petersburg City Theater. After some
encouragement from their daughter Betsy, Jeff agreed to play the role of a policeman, and April, one of Major-General Stanley’s daughters. While the performing
arts is one of Betsy’s passions, this was also apparently not Jeff or April’s first foray
into theatre either. Gilbert and Sullivan’s comic opera has special meaning for
both of them. Read about their college days at Wake Forest here.
Betsy, Jeff, and April—Pirates of Penzance

Colleen O’Reilly decided to return to the flute and has been taking lessons from
our talented professional flautist, Barbara Prescott for the past 6 years.
Colleen has also joined
the New Horizons Band
of Gulfport and is actively performing.
Kathy Selles took piano

(Photo: Gulfport New Horizons Band)

as a child, and played

SPM Officers
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer

the flute in junior high
and high school bands.

Steve Freeman
Phil Harasz
Cheryl Kupan
Livia Zien

moved here to St. Pete
12 years ago, she started
taking piano lessons
again during the win-

SPM Board
Kern Davis
Melissa Harasz
Katy Kwon

When she and Carl

Barbara, Kathy, and Colleen

Phyllis Scheidt
Paula Texel
Miles Williams

ters.

As music is even more beautiful when playing with friends,
Barbara found pieces for flute and piano and suggested they
play together, They’ve been doing so for the past
5 years.

Coaches
Head Coach
Assistant Coach
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Fred Lewis
Gary Bastie

So there you have it. Swimming brings us together not just for the sport, but for bonds and
friendships beyond the sport.
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